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INFLUENCEOF tRANSMUTATIONAND IIIGII NEUTRONFLUENCEON
MATERIALSUSEDIN FISSION-FUSIONCORRELAIIONEXPERIMENIS

F. A. Garner
Pacific Northwest Laborator)(a)

Richland, Washington 99352 USA

ABSTRACT

This paper explores the response of three different materials to high fluence

irradiation as observed in recent fusion-related experiments. While helium

at fusion-relevant levels influences the details of the microstructure of

Fe-Cr-Ni alloys somewhat, the resultant changes in swelling and tensile behav-

ior are relalively small. Under conditions where subslantially greater-than-

fusion levels of helium are generated, however, an extensive refinement of

microstructure can occur, leading to depression of swelling at 'lower tempera-

tures and increased strengthening at all temperatures studied. The beF,avior

of these alloys is dominated by their tendency to converge to saturation

microstructures which encourage swelling.

Irradiations of nickel are dominated by _ts tendency to develop a differ-

ent type of saturation microstrucltare thal discourages furlher void growth.

Swelling approaches saturation levels that are remarkably insensitive ta

starting microstructure and irradiation temperature. The rate of approach to

saturation is very sensitive to variables such as helium, impurities, dislo-

cation density and displacement rate, however. Copper exhibits a rather

divergent response depending on the property measured. Transmutation of cop-

per to nickel and zinc plays a large role in determining electrical conductiv-

ity but almost no role in void swelling. Each of these three materials offers

different challenges in the interpretation of fission-fusion correlation
experiments.

INTRODUCTION

In both the currenl and l_revious workshol)s in the series, I,_- maJlyof life

papers discussed exl)eriments that involved low dose levels achieved at low

(a) Ol)erated for the U.S. Department of Energy hy Battelle Memorial Institute
under Coni.,-act D[!-ACO6-76RIO 1830.
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displacementrates. Such studiesare usuallydirected towardtileinfluenceof

PKA recoil spectra in defining the neutron spectraldependenceof variousdam-

age processes. At these damage levels transmutationsare of rioimportance.

Studies involvingtransmutation,either gaseous or solid, usuallyproceedat

higher displacementrates to higherdpa levels.

There is an implicitexpectationin low exposure studiesthat the meas-

ured defect survivabilitiesand damage efficiencieswill be applicableto more

complicateddamage mechanismsoccurringat the higher damage rates relevantto

fissionand fusion reactorconditions, lt is becomingapparent,however, that

damage efficienciesare not Fixed but evolve, Firstwith increasingdisplace-

ment rate and then in responseto tileconsequencesof earlierdamage and

transmutations. In effect, the microstructurebegins to take charge and it

eventuallyresponds to additionalconsiderationsthat have nothingto do with

PKA recoil spectra. One consequenceof this situationis that irradiated

metals tend to forget their startingstate and develop equilil)riummicro-

structuresdictated primarilyby alloy composition,irradiationteml)erature,

displacementrate and possibly Lhe accumulationof transmutationproducts.

Recoil spectrumconsiderationsbecome secondaryin such a situation.

This leads to a curious paradoxwhere some low-doseneutron and charged

particlestudiesreached the conclusionthat defect survivabilitiesare on the

order of i% or less. lt has been shown, however,that tileintrinsicsteady-

state swellingrate of austeniticstainlesssteels is -1%/dpaover a wide

range of composition,temperatureand displacementrate.3 This representsa

I% rate of accumulationof vacanciesin voids alone, and it is generally

acceptedthat many more vacanciesare accepted at dislocations. Unless tile

bias of dislocationstoward acceptinginterstitialsis infinite,the defect

survivabilitiesat high fluencemust be much larger than I%. Obviously,the

evolvingmicrostructureplays a strong role in determiningthe fractionof

defectsthat surviveto create a given propertychange.

lt has also been shown that fission-fusioncorrelationeffortsdirected

toward Lhe influenceof either PKA recoil sl)ecLraor helium/dparatio are

often overwilelmedby tileunavoidableintroductionof third variai)les.4

Displacementrate differences in l)articularwere shown to often dominate



fission-fusioncorrelationexperimentsand to distort the operationof

mechanismsassociatedwith helium effects.

To demonstratetilecomplexity involvedin correlationefforts at high dpa

levels,the statuswill be reviewed of three high fluence studies,each on a

differentmaterialand each directed towarda different spectral-relatedcon-

sideration. Eachdemonstratesthat irradiatedmaterialstend to converge to

microstrtlcturalstates that may not be as responsiveto PKA spectraland

helium/dpaconsiderationsas might have been originallyanticipated. In the

followingsectionswe will examinethe responseof Fe-Cr-Nialloys,pure

nickel and copper-basealloys.

Ile_/dpa EFFECIS I_l Fe-Cr-Ni AI..I.OYS

In a comprehensive effort to study the separate and synergistic effects

of helium and other important variables involved in neutron irradiations of

austeniticalloys,a series of closelyrelatedexperimentson simple Fe-Cr-Ni

alloys are in progress. ThR approachof these studies is to first determine

in detail the major compositionaland environmentalsensitivitiesof micro-

structuraldevelopment,as well as t.heasso(:iated(:hanuesin mechanicall)rop-

erties, of Fe-Cr-Nimodel alloys irradiatedin the EBR-II (Experimental

Breeder Reactor-II)and Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) Fast reactors. Tile

roles of phosphorus,silicon and titaniumare also includedin these studies

since precipitatesformed by these elementsare often invokedto play a role

in the distributionand action of helium,s Some early resultsof these con-

tinuing studiesare documented in other papers.TM The fast reactorresults

are then being comparedwith the behaviorof these alloys after irradiationin

a spectrallytailoredexperiment in the Oak Ridge Research Reactor (ORR),ll-13

a companionnontailoredexperiment in EBR-II3.7and in an _gNiisotopic-dol)ing
experimentin FFTF.13-1z

EBR-II and ORR Comparison

The AD-I experimentwas conductedon a series of Fe-I5Cr-XNi(X = 25, 35,

45) and Fe-YCr-35Ni(Y = 7.5, 20) alloys to doses of 9.5 to 11.3 dpa in EBR-II

at tilerelativelylow helium/dparatios typicalof fast reactors. These

ratios are del)endenLon nickel an(lrange froin0.66 to 1.2 al)l)nl/dpaFor nickel
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levels of 25 to 45%. The MFE-4 experiment was conducted in ORRto doses of

12.2 to 14.3 dpa at helium/dpa ratios ranging From 27 to 58 apl)m/dpa. This

experiment contained two additional nickel levels (X = 20, 30). For a given

irradiation temperature the displacement level was independent of nickel

content in EBR-II, but this was not the case in ORR, where the two step

5_Ni(n,_)sgNi(n,(_)SGFereactionthat produces Lhe large helium levels in this

reactoralso makes a measurablecontributionto tlledisplacementrate (see

Table I).

Table I

Displacementand Helium Levels(a)in the MFE-4 Experimentin ORR

330 and 400°C 500 and 600_C
Composition,wt% d__p_a _I__L_ dpa_ He_gj_aap_p_m

Fe-19.7Ni-14.7Cr 13.4 371 12.2 332
Fe-24.4Ni-]4.9Cr 13.6 463 12.4 414
Fe-30.INi-15.ICr 13.8 555 12.6 495
Fe-34.5Ni-15.ICr 14.0 647 12.7 573
Fe-45.3Ni-15.0Cr 14.3 832 13.1 740

(a) These values were calculatedusing dosimetry
calculationsand measurementsprovided in
Reference25 for individualelements. Note that
the dl)alevels increasewith nickel c(_ntent,
reflectingthe contril)utionof the 5GFerecoil
atom during helium production.

Another significanLdifferencebeLween Lhe Lwo exl)erimenLsarises From

the order of magnitudedifference in displaceIilentrate, with the MFE/ORR

experimentproceedingat a lesser rate than AD-I/EBR-II. Microstructural

evolutionis known to be sensitiveto displacementrate, a considerationwhich

complicatesthe comparisonof the resultsof these two experiments.

Figure I comparesthe swellingbehaviorvs. nickel of these two experi-

ments, measured using immersiondensity. Note that while there is no signifi-

cant amount of swellingfor any nickel level at 400°C in ORR at 13.4-14.3dpa,

measurable amountsof swellingwere found at only 9.5 dpa in EBR-:Iat 395°C.

Swelling in EBR-IIexhibiLed the decreasingdependenceon nickel content
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commonly observed in many other experiments. Figure 2 shows another feature

of the EBR-II/ORR comparison. Throughout tile temperature range studied tile

radiation-induced changes in yield strength are larger in ORRthan in EBR-II,

even though the swelling was in general lower. The microstructural origins of

the behavior shown in Figures I and 2 are being sought using transmission

electron microscopy.

The analysis effort has concentrated first on Fe-15Cr-XNi irradiations

conducted at 400 and 500°C in ORRand at 395 and 450°C in EBR-II. 18 The

EBR-II data aL 450°C were rel)orl.edin detail in an earlierl)al)er,z lhe swell-

ing in ORR and EBR-II as determinedby both immersiondensityand microscopy

showed relativelygood agreement. No precipitateswere observed in any alloy.

As can be seen in Figure 3 the major differencebetweenthe two sets of

irradiationsis reflectedin the cavity density. Whereasthe EBR-II cavity

densitiesexhibitthe usual trends,decreasingboth with irradiationtemper-

ature and nickel content,the densitiesreached in ORR not only increasewith

nickel contentbut reach levelsthat are two to three orders of magnitude

larger than in EBR-II. At 400oC cavity densitiesin excess of I017cm -3 are

some of the highestever observed in reactor irradiationstudies at this tem-

perature. The cavity densitiesat 400oC are clearly saturatingat levels that

increasewith nickel,but they are not as sensitiveto nickelcontent as was

observedat 500°C. As shown in Figure 4, the cavity sizes at 400°C increase

with nicke_ content as do those at 330°C.

The width of the size distributionof the cavitiesin the ORR experiment

at 500°C was observed to become progressivelysmalleras the nickel content

increased,as shown in Figure5. This contrastswith the behaviorobserved in

EBR-II,where voids are in gener,_ilarger but whose sizes are relativelyinde-

pendentof nickel contentat a given irradiationtemperature. Although the

data are still being analyzed,it appearsthat there is some refinementof the

dislocationloop microstructurein the higher helium experimentbut that the

degree of refinement is much smaller,on the order of a Factor of two or three

in the loop density.

In the range 400-500_Cthe swelling in EBR-II is known to exhibita mini-

mum transientregime of -10 dpa prior to swellingat a rate of -]%/dpa.3'I_ IF

this trend also pertains to swellingat the l_wer displacementrate of ORR
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then these 20-45% Ni alloys would have accumulated 280-580 appm helium prior

to reaching the 10 dpa level. The large decrease in swelling at 400°C at all

nickel levels relative Lo that of EBR-II may reflect tile impact of the very

large and almost unprecedented density of cavities developed prior to the

onset of rapid swelling.

The swelling in ORRat 500°C increases with declining nickel content as

the void density decreases from the 10Iz to tile I0 IG cm-3 level, but at this

temperature in EBR-II it is known that swelling would also increase as tile

nickel level falls. Thus the behavior observed at 500°C must reflect not only

some aspect of tile helium-induced refinement but. also the earlier observed

effect of nickel via its effect on vacancy diffusivity and dislocation bias at

low helium levels, 6'2°'21

The cavity sizes induced in ORRat 45% Ni and 500°C, as well as at all

nickel levels at 400°C, are small enough that they are most likely helium bub-

bles rather than voids. At these sizes, tile cavities may have been driven

below the critical radius for bubble-to-void conversion. 22 Although the

swelling in ORRat 400°C is significantly less than that observed in EBR-II,

the ext.ensive refinemei_L of Ll_e small amount of swell ing present is l)robably

the major reason for the much larger level of strengthening observed in the

tensile tests conducted on ORR irradiated specimens. Preliminary analysis of

the microstructural results indicates that, at all irradiation temperatures

studied, the refinement of swelling (along with some refinement of loop micro-

structure) is sufficient to account For the higher levels of strengthening

observed in the ORRexperiment.

lt should be cautioned, however, •that the helium/dpa ratios employed in

the ORRtest are much larger than anticipated in proposed fusion neutron spec-

tra. As shown in the next section, similar tests conducted at more appropri-

ate heliuHl/dl)a levels using isotopic dol)ing do not sl_ow such a large effect of

helium on microstructure and tensile properties.

I soILo[)ic Tai lorin(l

The most promising approach currently available to explore the separate

and synergistic effects of llelitml and ol.her variahles in nickel-containing



alloys involvesthe use of isotopictailoring of the nickel,which allows

side-by-sidecomparisonof helium effects at both low and fusion-relevant

generationrates. This techniquecan be used in a varietyof reactor spectra

by _mploying59Niadditionsor by making adjustmentsin the 5BNi/6°Niratio.23

When 59Niisotopicdoping is combined with the on-linetemperaturecon-

trol (+_5°C)availablein the FFTF MaterialsOpen Test Assembly an excellent

opportunityarises to unambiguouslyseparate the contributionsof various

importantvariables.24 Even in the event of nonisothermalor nonisofluxirra-

diation, the doped and undoped specimensexperienceexactly the same tempera-

ture, spectrumand flux history. For a doped 25% nickel alloy producing

10 appm/dpain FFTF, the 59Nicontributioncontributesonly a 0.4% increase in

dose rate, producingfor the first time a truly one-variableexperiment

designedto study helium's influencein competitionwith other importantvari-

ables. In the experimentdescribedbelow the higher level of helium/dparatio

producedwith 59Niwas designed to be approximatelythe same at both 25 and

45% nickel,thereby allowingobservationof nickel's effect without introduc-

ing anothercontributionto the heliumgeneration rate.

IH the first series of studies employing isotopic doping with 59Ni, the

interactive effects of helium, dpa level, temperature, nickel level, phos-

phorus addition and cold working are being investigated with re._pect to their

impact on microstructure and mechanical properties. _5-17'26 In this experiment,

shown schematically in Figure 6, the helium/dpa ratios chosen are more repre-

sentative of a fusion environment. While the higher levels of helium genera-

tion rate were shown to influence somewhat the details of the microstr,,'cture

(Figure 7), the effect of helium on macroscopic properties was small in gen-

eral and secondary to that of all other variables studied. Density change

data at 495% are shown as an example in Figure 8. in mechanical property

measurements it was clearly shown that in the absence of other perturbing

variables, the influence of helium was rather minor, as shown in Figures 9-11.

This conclusion is in sharp contrast to the conclusion one could draw in an

uncritical assessment of Figure 2. Early results of ongoing tensile tests

indicate that this conclusion appears to be valid at other compositions and

irradiation temperatures. 26 Further studies now in progress will test the

validity of this conclusion at higher fluence and helium levels.
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lt is interestingto note that the most significantfeatureof the evolu-

tion of yield strengthshown in Figures9-11 is tileradiation-inducedconver-

gence to a value that encouragesfurtherswellingand is dependenton temper-

ature and composition,but not on starting state. This indicatesthat helium

exerts a relativelyminor role in the evolutionof dislocationand loop micro-

structLlre.A similarconvergencebehavior has been observed in 316 stainless

steel irradiatedin EBR-II._7 lhe evolutionof yield strengthof stainless

steels has been demonstratedto be dependenton displacementrate, however.2B

Tileintroductionof displacementrate as a variablesignificantlycomplicates

the interpretationof the strengthdata in Figure2.

Comparisonof the EBR-II and ORR Studies

Helium's influenceon microstructuraldevelopmentdepends not only on the

quantityof helium but its interactionwith other variables. While its influ-

ence can be observed in the details of the microstructure,its impacton

macroscopicproperty changes in these experimentsapl)earsto be relatively

small unless helium is generatedat rates higher than that anticipatedin

fusion environments. Comparativeexperimentsdirected towardshelium's influ-

ence ol,Lensile l)rol)ertiesbut conductedal.differentdisl)lacemeiltrates are

more difficultto interpretcompared to experimentsin which the helium gener-

ation rate is the only variable.

THE UNUSUAL BEIIAVIOROF NICKEL

Nickel is often used in fission-fusioncorrelationefforts directed

toward either helium/dpaor PKA recoil spectraeffects. Its irradiation

behavior is quite differentFrom that of other metals and alloys,however.

(]6eratingon tileprinciplethat one cannot clearlydefine the effect of a per-

turbingvariable associatedwith a simulatedenvironmentuntil the parametric

response in the surrogateenvironmentis understood,this author recentI_

reviewedboth publishedand previouslyunpublishedhigh fluence irradiation

data on nickel.29 lt was shown that unlike iron-baseFCC alloys,nickel's

swellingbehavior is dominatednot by its tendencyto swell initiallyat a
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rate comparable to that of Fe-Cr-Ni alloys, but by its persistent tendency to

eventuallysaturate in swelling,a behavior not observed in other metals and

alloys.

The saturationlevel of neutron-inducedswelling is usually less than

10%, but the rate of approachto saturation is very sensitiveto many envi-

ronmentaland material variables,especiallydisplacementrate, purity and

startingdislocationdensil,y.29 At hi(lherirradiationtemperatures,helium

and other gases also appear to influencetileevolution. There appearsto be

strong interactionsbetweeneach of these variables.

One aspect of this behavior is tileobservationthat tilesaturationlevel

of swellingis only weakly dependenton irradiationtemperature,especially

for those conditionswhich Favor the early establishmentof a dislocationnet-

work. As a test of this idea, tileauthor recentlyexaminedthe behaviorof

99.995%nickel irradiatedin EBR-II. As shown in Figure 12 the swell'ingof

annealednickel at 14 dpa was a moderatelystrong Functionof temperature,but

when irradiatedin the 30% cold-workedcondition,the swellingwas relatively

insensitiveto temperature.

After aging, the swellingactuallyincreasedsomewhatrelative to the

cold-workedconditionbut retainedthe independenceof irradiationtempera-

ture. This suggests that annealedspecimensexperiencemore difficultyat

higher temperaturesin generatinga stable dislocationnetwork,a problem

which is easily overcome in the presenceof a preexistingnetwork. The slight

ifi(:reasein swellinuwiI.lll_reir_'adii_l,iun ayiwIysuyyesl.sl.llal,there is atlOl)Li-

mum initialdislocationdensity For void swellingthat is somewhat lower than

that obtained by cold-working, Microscopy examination will be pursued to

confirm this hypothesis.

Tilesaturationprocessappearsto be an ubiquitousfeatureof nickeldur-

ing irradiationbut the approachto and magnitudeof the saLurationlevel

al)pearsto be very sensitiveto variables such as helium,purity and disloca-

tion density. Fission-fusioncorrelationsutilizingnickel should be careful

to minimize the number of variablesoperatingin tileexperiment. Otherwise,

apparentlyinsignificanLdifferencesin environmentaland material variables

may overwhelmthe effectsof helium/dl)aral:ioor PKA recoil spectra. Whereas

IO



Fe-Cr-Ni alloys develop a saturation microstructure that .encourages cavity

growth and its associated hardening to continue, nickel develops a saturation

microstructure that discourages further swelling. In addition, experiments

conducted to dose levels that produce swelling near the saturation level may

not be very responsive to changes in other variables such as helium.

An additional complication arises when analyzing experiments involving

nickel in reactorswhich producea large amount of helium, in that tilesame

transmutationreactionwhich producestilehelium aIso leads to a significant

increase in displacementrate. Greenwoodhas shown that tiledisplacementrate

in pure nickel irradiatedin the mixed spectrum reactorHFIR can be increased

as much as 90%.30 This importantconsiderationmust be factored into the com-

parativeanalysiscF irradiationsconductedor nickel in differentreactor

spectra. Unlike copper, solid transmutantsare not a significantconsider.a-

tion for irradiationsof nickel.

DIVERGENTRESPONSEOF COPPER TO SOLID IRANSMUTANTS

One might suspect that since copper is a relatively soft metal, it might

also have troubleestablishinga dislocationnetwork and would thereforel)e

subjectto saturationof swelling. As shown in Figure 13, however,MARZ grade

copper at -400°C swells at a rate of-O.5%/dpa with no hint of saturatio_lat

100 dpa.31 Additionof 5% nickel also does not apper_rto a Ler the swelling

behavior. This is particularlysignificantbecause copper is one material

that develops significantamountsof solid transmutants(nickeland zinc).

Both of these elementshave a pronouncedeffect on thermal and electrical

properties,a most importantconsiderationsince copper alloys are candidates

for high heat flux service in fusion devices. Nickel's effect on conductivi-

ties is much strongerthan that of zinc.

Figure 14 shows that the electricalconductivityof copper and some of

its alloys indeed falls during irradiationin FFTF at 400°C in responseto the

combinedeffect of solid transmutantsand swelling. It was earliershown that

these two contributionsare predictableand directly additivewhen no precip-

itationis involved.4 The conductivitybehaviorof copper at 530°C is due

almostexclusivelyto transmutationsince the swelling at 33 dpa is only 1.8%,

while that at -400°C is ten times larger. Although it apl)earsthat saturation
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is occurringin conductivitywith increasingdpa, the behaviorobserved is

only a consequencenf the nonlinearityof cc.per's responseto nickel and zinc

as well as the nonlineardependenceof conductivityon voidage.

The amount of solid transmutantsis stronglydependenton neutron spec-

tra, with the nickel-zincratio increasingin a typicalfusion spectrumand

thereby causinga larger reductionof conductivity. Thus the data shown in

Figure 14 must be modified before applicationto fusion design,while the data

in Figure 13 may be directly applicable.

Figure 14b shows that when small amountsof silver or phosphorusare

added to copper,the resultantloss of conductivityis preservedduring irra-

diation to very high dpa levels. There are some types of nonadditivebehavior

which can occur, however. In a previouspublicationit was shown that the

electricalconductivityof Cu-2.0Be increasedslightlywith irradiationini-

tially,but remained constantthereafter.4 The initial increasemight be

attributedto radiation-inducedaccelerationof precipitationand aging, but

the constant conductivitythereafterwas inconsistentwith the continued

accumulationof nickel and zinc via transmutation.

lt now appearsthat the accumulationof nickeldrives some of the beryl-

lium out of solution,and tiletwo effectscompensate. The stronglyreduced

solubilityof berylliumin copper containingnickel is the principleon which

the higher conductingCuBe_i (Cu-O.3Be-1.SNi)alloy was developedto replace

the lower conductivityalloy Cu-2.0Be.

lt also appearsthat copper alloysmay not be very sensitiveto helium in

their swellingbehavior. In recent studies,Zinkle and coworkersemployed I°B

to study in side-by-sideirradiationsthe effectsof -100 appm helium on

microstructureand swelling in pure copper over a wide range of tempera-

ture. 32'33 While the detailsof the 1_!icrostructurewere found to be somewhat

sensitiveto the 100 appm helium formedearly in the irradiation,the bulk

swellingover most of the temperaturerange of void Formationwas remarkably

similarto that of copper ii'radiatedwithout boron, fo reach this conclusio_l,

however,one must discount the influenceof -100 appm of lithiumformed con-

currentlywith the helium.

12



CO_CLUSI0¢_S

Each of the three _ate_'ia_s discussed in this paper exhibits a different

response at high neutron f}uence to factors re}evant to the development of

f_ss_on-fusion cor_'e_at[ons. _n each case transm,utation p_ays some role in

the observed response and in each case the material exhibits a behavior that

}_dicates its role in evolution Gf pr_perties ma)'overwhe_im factors related to

PKA,recoi| spectra. For high fluence experiments, the u_avoidable int"qduc-

tion of other variabIes such as,d_fferences in im_pur_tiesor displacement rate

ma,y have a greater imsDacton the observed behavior than ei[her PKA recoil

spectra or he_ium/dpa rat_a.
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